MEMORANDUM

TO: SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS CONCERNED

In preparation for the upcoming activity with regard the 2018 Division Secondary Schools Press Conference, please advise the following Officers of the Division Association of Secondary School Paper Advisers (DASSPA) to report on August 24, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at the Curriculum Implementation Division for a Final Planning Conference and updates as a result of the Regional Conference for Division Journalism Coordinators last August 20, 2018, to wit:

1. Ruel C. Fernandez - Catanduanes National HS
2. Francis John Templonuevo - San Miguel RDHS
3. Marjorie Timajo - Mabato HS
4. Melody Temones - Bato RDHS
5. Jefferson Arcilla - Bote IS
6. Dave Tolentino - Catanduanes NHS
7. Ralph Vargas - Magnesia NHS
8. Juvy Aracosta - Palta NHS
9. Rosita Marino - Baras RDHS
10. Pinky Taleon - Tubli NHS
11. Roy Caballero - Hawan NHS
12. Loraine Taule - SAVS
13. Sheila Rose Bautista - Bato RDHS
14. Sherlyn Barba - San Miguel RDHS
15. Louie Siclo - Catanduanes National HS
16. Marianne Claire Tulod - Panganiban NHS
17. Daisylun Reyes - PSAT
18. Reymond Molod - Caramoran RDHS

Travel and other incidental expenses are charged to the school’s MOOE subject to the accounting and auditing rules and procedures.

For immediate dissemination, information and compliance.

By Authority of the SDS:

MA. LUISA T. DELA ROSA
Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Officer In Charge